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                                                            ABSTRACT

Wildlife poaching is a global problem resulting in the decline of the population of wildlife species. Study on Effectiveness of anti-poaching techniques in combating wildlife poaching: a case of wildebeest in Serengeti National Park was conducted in SENAPA and in 5 adjacent villages, between September 2019 and June 2020.  The aim of the study was to; examine techniques used by poachers to conduct wildebeest poaching, availability of anti-poaching techniques and to evaluate the obstacles in SENAPA’s efforts to effective anti-poaching techniques The purposeful, snowball sampling and documentary review were adopted for data gathering. Key informants interview to 55 respondents from SENAPA and adjacent villages was conducted. Data were analyzed using SPSS version 20, simple descriptive statistics and content analysis. Results revealed the persistence of wildlife poaching, wildebeest being highly poached species compared to other species. Poaching techniques used are hiding and killing and the use of modern equipment such as motorcycles, binocular and cell-phone. The tools/weapons used are locally available particularly wire-snares, and other traditional weapons. The available anti-poaching techniques are patrols, intelligence-led, and others such as conservation education, de-snaring team and sniffer dogs. Political interference, inadequate resources (i.e. financial, human and modern equipment) corruption and changes of technology, judicial procedures and inadequate motivation were identified as the main obstacles for successful curbing the problem. Investing much in anti-poaching activities is recommended. Furthermore, there should be means in which the identified obstacles could be minimized. 
Keywords: Poaching, Anti-poaching, Wildlife, Techniques, Effective and Combating
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1.1	Background to the Research Problem
Wildlife poaching and trafficking are the most noticeable and widespread phenomena that compromise the integrity of biodiversity globally (Haas & Ferreira, 2018). Wildlife poaching is present, a global problem resulting in population decline and local extinctions of some of the wildlife species (Anderson, B & Jooste, 2014). Consequently, increases in wildlife poaching and trading have of recent, necessitated global concerted efforts to halt and probably reverse these unfavourable situations and trends (Duffy & Brockington, 2015).  

The costs of poaching to the wildlife-rich African countries, apart from declines and extinctions of some wildlife species, include reductions in foreign currency earnings from wildlife tourism (Anderson, & Jooste, 2014). According to WWF (2007), the loss to the African tourism sector due to Elephant poaching was estimated at an average of $25 million per year. To trim down the effects of wildlife poaching, numerous strategies were established worldwide (Department of Wildlife National Parks, 2003), with the main focus on detection and deterrence of poachers (SADC, 2015).

Globally, the problem of wildlife poaching has reached epic proportions with estimates ranging from $5 billion to $20 billion annually (Lawson et al. 2014).  In the early years of 1990, North America experienced illegal hunting activities that severely impacted the populations of grizzly bears, bighorn sheep moose and walruses in an adverse way, as a result of the high demand for their products including paws bladders, the meat of bears; walrus tusks as ivory; and animal antlers and pelts (Parker & Wolok, 1992). 

African elephant (Loxodonta africana) population is dwindling by 8% per year continent-wide, principally because of poaching (Chase et al. 2016)  This is largely attributed to increased ivory demand. The poaching threat to elephants has evolved from a handful of poachers downing elephants in the mid-1950s with poison arrows (Obour, et al. 2018) to mass slayings of elephants by militarized gangs equipped with night vision goggles, rocket launchers and helicopters (Walker, 2013). To avoid being discovered by law enforcement, some poachers are abandoning noisy firearms and resorting to tactics such as poisoning water holes, often resulting in the death of the entire herds of elephants as well as other animals (Eller, 2014; Thornycroft and Laing, 2013). For instance, in neighboring Gabon’s Minkebe National Park, the forest elephant population has plunged from an estimated number of 21,000 to 11,100, nearly a 50 percent reduction in the last 10 years a result of poaching operations supported by the infrastructure of mining camps in the area (Agence Nationale des Parcs Nationaux, 2013). 

Poaching in Botswana has been a national concern for quite some time as shown in various studies that have been conducted and previous records on poaching. Henk (2005) indicates that when the Botswana Defense Force was first involved in anti-poaching campaigns in 1987, armed gangs from neighbouring countries were nearing the extinction of the rhinoceroses and indiscriminately killing the elephants. The main reason these specific animals are targeted is the value of the ivory. Although the Botswana Defense Force deals adequately with poaching campaigns, the unit is faced with some challenges connected with substantial, political, operational, tactical, and technical challenges (Henk, 2005). 

Tanzania being among the African countries in the southern Sahara is home for many world’s finest flora and fauna (Sekgwama, 2012). About 32%  of Tanzania Mainland has been set aside as protected areas to protect natural resources against destruction and loss (Kideghesho, et al. 2013). The network of wildlife protected areas includes National parks, Ngorongoro Conservation Area Authority, Game Reserves, Game Controlled Areas and Wildlife Management Areas (Hamisi, 2008).  

However, these areas are being subjected to several issues and challenges, making their management difficult (Kideghesho et al. 2013). Poaching has been mentioned to be the major challenge facing many wildlife protected areas in Tanzania including National Parks which are considered of high level in the conservation of wildlife (Hamisi, 2008). 

Wildebeest poaching in SENAPA is mainly conducted during the dry season (Campbell et al. 2001). The period of the dry season is when wildebeest move from open grassland to wooded grassland (Msoffe et al.  2019). Wildebeest are being poached using various methods including wire snares which is the common method used by many poachers (Lindsey et al. 2013). Msoffe et al. (2019) also reported poaching as a primary threat of the wildebeest population in SENAPA. Despite a long history of wildebeest poaching in SENAPA, there has been no efficient study to explore the obstacles for effective anti-poaching techniques in curbing poaching. 
1.2	Statement of the Research Problem




The study aims to assess the effectiveness of anti-poaching techniques in combating wildlife poaching in Tanzania.

1.3.2	Specific Objectives
(i)	To examine the techniques used by poachers to conduct wildebeest poaching in SENAPA
(ii)	To examine the anti-poaching techniques in combating wildebeest poaching in SENAPA
(iii)	To evaluate the obstacles to the effectiveness of anti-poaching techniques deployed by SENEPA 

1.3.3	Research Questions
(i)	What are the techniques used by poachers to conduct poaching of wildebeest in SENAPA?
(ii)	Which are the anti-poaching techniques for combating wildebeest poaching in SENAPA?
(iii)	What are the obstacles of anti-poaching techniques deployed by SENEPA in reducing wildebeest poaching?
 
1.4	Significance of the Study
This study shall help the management of SENAPA and other protected areas with similar characteristics to clearly understand how poaching is being conducted as well as the underlying obstacles to the effectiveness of the anti-poaching techniques used in combating poaching. The study is expected to generate useful information to researchers, Park wardens, Park rangers, Planners, policy and decision-makers, in managing wildlife in the protected areas with similar settings and attributes. Furthermore, the study will help in improving models and techniques in combating poaching. The findings from this study also provided some answers to various questions raised by many researchers related to reasons behind protected areas being seemingly easily penetrated by illegal activities and wildlife populations being persecuted regularly’ The study recommended options to overcome obstacles to effective anti-poaching techniques in various National parks of Tanzania and improvements to Tanzania wildlife policy.

1.5 	Scope of the Study
The study was conducted in Serengeti National Park (SENAPA) in adjacent villages allocated in Bunda, Serengeti and Tarime Districts in Tanzania. The study was delimitated to the allocation and selection of villages where not all villages were directly involved in the study rather few selected were considered. These were not representative enough.

1.6 	Organization of the Study 






This chapter gives a review of literature relevant to the study; it presents the definitions of key terms, theoretical framework, empirical literature review, conceptual framework, the trend of wildlife poaching in SENAPA and management implication.

2.2	Definition of key terms
2.2.1 	Poaching
Generally, various scholars defined the term poaching in different ways depending on how the term is being used. Herbig & Warchol (2011) defined the term poaching as wildlife law disobedience or the unauthorized taking of wildlife from natural protected areas. Poaching is the unlawful killing of wildlife and in other words, poaching is any illegal murder or capturing of wildlife from its natural areas particularly when it is protected (Obour et al. 2018). Poaching is also viewed as a violation of wildlife conservation laws (Hay et al. 2017). In this study, poaching is referring as illegal hunting or killing of wildlife contrary to wildlife conservation laws. 

2.2.2 	Wildlife 
The other terms used in this study include; Wildlife which is defined as wild animals which are particularly protected in natural protected areas (Gandiwa et al. 2014).  In this perspective, wildlife refers to natural protected wild animals, for example, wildebeest, Zebra, elephants, lion, Buffalo, Eland and many others.
2.2.3 	Anti-poaching
Anti-poaching means the act directed at preventing poaching or illegal killing of wildlife (Herbig, 2011). 

2.2.4 	Technique
Another term that will be encountered in this reading is ‘technique’ which refers to a means of carrying a particular task to accomplish the desired goals while ‘effective’ is referring to the production of desired or intended outcome, and lastly; ‘combating’ that refers to the action taken by protected areas management to reduce or prevent poaching or illegal hunting of wildlife.

2.3 	Theories on Poaching
Three primary theoretical approaches have been advanced to explain poaching behaviour. The first is the Differential Association Theory (Sutherland, 1974) which proposes that people make decisions about their behaviour based on the influences of individuals (family, friends, peers) in their environment. For instance, people living in a community or with a family member or friends that engage in poaching activities are more likely to also participate in these same activities. Through interactions with others, individuals learn poaching skills/techniques and develop a favourable mindset (motives, attitudes, justifications) towards poaching on wildlife.  

Another closely-related approach is the Neutralization Theory developed by Sykes and Matza (1957). This theory provides rationalizations or neutralizations individuals might give for their poaching behaviour and include the following practices: denial of responsibility, denial of injury, denial of victim, condemnation of condemners and appeal to a higher authority (Sykes and Matza, 1957). Denying responsibility for killing/taking wildlife means that a poacher blames element of the community environment (e.g. family, friends engaged in poaching activities) as the proximate cause of their illegal behaviour to deflect criticism from accusers. In the case of denying injury from poaching behaviour, the perpetrator seeks to minimize the seriousness of the offence by comparing it to other illegal activities more egregious in nature. Another rationalizing strategy (denial of the victim) for poachers to employ would be that extenuating circumstances of the environment (indigence, deprivation, the influence of terrorists, etc.) lead to their unlawful behaviour. Sometimes poachers’ resort to attacking the character of condemners by searching for former negligent behaviours and ulterior motives the condemners might be harbouring.

A third theory that forms a theoretical framework for poaching is the Routine Activities Theory (Herbig & Warchol, 2011). The theory lies on the three key rudiments that control abnormal behaviour: the presence of motivated offenders who is eager to commit an unlawful act, suitable targets reachable to the offender, and the absence of competent guardians protecting the targets (Obour et al. 2018). 

The Routine Activities Theory, offer a suitable and exclusive theoretical framework It is hard to change an offender’s motivation, but easier to reduce their likelihood of committing a crime by changing the opportunity to carry out the act (Miró, 2011). Generally, motivations for poaching have been studied from many angles. Routine activities theory relates to the pattern of offending to the everyday patterns of social interaction. Crime is therefore normal and is dependent on available opportunities to offend. If there is an unprotected target and there are sufficient rewards, a motivated offender will commit a crime (Pimple, 2016). The Routine Activities Theory offer a suitable and exclusive theoretical framework for examining poaching on conservation of wildlife. As a rule, many protected areas including national parks in Tanzania are situated close to poor communities, often with a high level of poverty and crime rates providing a pool of motivated offenders. 

Capable guardians refer to the compliance management staff and the natural and man-made barriers in the conservation of wildlife. The study was focused on the anti-poaching unit staff’s employed by the park to control wildlife poaching and the techniques being used. Finally, suitable targets are the wildlife species found in Serengeti National Park particularly the migratory herbivores such as wildebeest. As with humans, wildlife follows, or are at least predestined to follow, very predictable patterns of behaviour during their day to day activities (Herbig, 2011). 

2.4 	Empirical Literature Review
This part presents the information based on how different scholars have written about wildlife poaching, the experience of wildebeest poaching in Africa and Tanzania, poaching techniques, general anti-poaching techniques and its underlying obstacles.

2.4.1 	General Information on Wildlife Poaching 
Poaching is perceived to be a universal event in many protected areas (Gandiwa et al.  2014) and it has been recognized as a pressing risk to many wildlife species in the world (Saif et al. 2016). Poaching is also shown to accelerates a brutal loss to varieties of wild animal species in protected areas (Nguyen et al. 2016). Furthermore, scholars such as (Hay et al. 2017) reported poaching as a universal crisis that considerably impacts biodiversity, ecosystem and the environmental wellbeing. 

Globally, poaching is a contributing factor for the declining of some population of animal species. Many governments and conservation entities are struggling to fight against poaching and protect wildlife in their natural areas, but still poaching is persisting. Poaching of wildlife is a prevalent and purposively done for obtaining protein, demand for ingredients in traditional medicines, monetary value and improper management of natural protected areas (Hay et al. 2017; Herbig & Warchol, 2011). Price (2017) also reported poverty levels, inadequate benefits sharing, encroachment, insufficient law enforcement, poor legal frameworks, and readily available markets for wildlife products to be the chief motive for wildlife poaching. Generally, wildlife poaching varies with time, location, type of wildlife species and market demand (Price, 2017).

2.4.2 	Wildebeest Poaching Experience in Africa and Tanzania 
Wildebeest (Connochaetes taurinus) are predominantly found in the favourable habitat ranging from short grass plan is to adjacent acacia savanna and woodland (Charles, 2010). In Africa Wildebeest habitat range from southern Kenya, northern and southeastern Tanzania, southwestern Zambia, southeastern Angola, Namibia, Botswana, and the major river valleys of Mozambique (East, 2009). According to East (2009) since the 1960s status of wildebeest population has been fluctuating from one country to another due to various factors including poaching, habitat loss and diseases. Additionally, it is due to poaching in some countries the wildebeest population remains unstable. 
Worldwide the major threat of wildlife diversity remains to be illegal hunting and unsustainable consumption of wildlife resources (Postolovska, 2010).  Scholars such as Msoffe et al. (2019), Ndibalema & Songorwa (2008) reported that poaching is the main cause of instability of the wildebeest population in African countries. Wildebeest poaching together with other migratory herbivores has increased in the past decade to the extent that is termed as the “bush-meat crisis”(Staley, 2002). Customarily, bushmeat has been a source of protein for local people in Africa (Ndibalema & Songorwa, 2008). Additionally, UNEP (2013) reported bush-meat poaching to threaten the population of wildebeest and other migratory herbivores in Maasai Mara Kenya. 

Although the survey in the 1990s indicated that the wildebeest population was stable (East, 2009) the increased poaching of wildebeest could cause the population to collapse (UNEP, 2013). Loibooki et al. (2002) reported poaching for bush-meat and other animal products to reduce the population of wildebeest and other herbivores in many protected areas in Africa. In SENAPA - Tanzania wildebeest stand for the most poached migratory species of herbivores (Ndibalema & Songorwa, 2008). Furthermore, SENAPA management reported an average of 1,155 wildebeest Connochaetes taurinus species found killed by poachers per year followed by zebra Equus burchelli 521 for the last period of five years (2013/2014 to 2017/2018) (SENAPA, 2019).  

2.4.3 	Wildlife Poaching Techniques 
Wildlife poaching is not a new event (Lewis-olsson & Mann, 2016). For millennia human beings have poached wildlife using customary techniques (Hoffman, 2015). Furthermore, poaching techniques differ from one region of the country to another (Obour et al. 2018). Different poachers employ varieties of techniques during wildlife poaching (Duffy & Brockington, 2015). Determinants of poaching technique depend on the level of technology and targeted animals species (Duffy et al. 2016). In addition, Hoffman (2015) reported technological advancement to facilitate the extensive poaching of much wildlife. 

According to Anderson (2014), poaching is increasing and poachers’ techniques are also becoming more complicated. Consequently, poachers make use of several techniques and tools to capture and kill animals (Lo’pez-Bao et al.  2017). Generally, the commonly used techniques to poach wildlife animals from small size to large size as the size of buffalo Syncerus caffer and elephant Loxodonta africana includes wire-snares, dog, firearm, pitfall-traps, bows & arrows, nets, gin traps and fire (Lindsey et al. 2013). Similar techniques also reported as predominantly used by a poacher for poaching wildebeest (Connochaetes taurinus), and other migratory herbivores in SENAPA Tanzania (Knapp, 2012). Furthermore, findings by Gandiwa et al, (2014) in GNP reported snaring as the common techniques for capture and kill animals followed by using dog, firearms, poisoning, spears, bow and arrows.

2.4.4 	Anti-poaching Techniques and the Underlying Obstacles 
Poaching of wildlife in the protected areas are generally prevented by anti-poaching units (Knapp, 2012). Motivated, trained and well-equipped rangers carry out patrols inside the parking area to avert poachers from killing animals by arresting them in line with collecting the laid traps (Nguyen et al. 2016). Park rangers always patrol to discover and prevent likely poachers within the protected areas (Dobson et al. 2018). 
Various research conducted on poaching related issues revealed that increased law enforcement effort and effectiveness increases the survival rate of animal species within protected areas (Hay et al. 2017). However for the anti-poaching unit to be effective and well-implemented it needs the presence of motivated and well-trained park rangers for conducting patrols, intelligence and criminal justice system (Nguyen et al. 2016). 

In general, the anti-poaching unit uses various techniques in curbing poaching from protected areas, and these include various patrols techniques such as Vehicle, aerial and foot patrols. Other techniques are the use of modern technology to deter and arrest poachers such as the use of Trail-Guard camera, drone and alarm fence (Cheteni, 2014).,  The other hand, outreach programs that target to improve the livelihood of the communities adjacent to national parks seems to add force in combating poaching (Rentsch & Damon, 2013).

Although anti-poaching units have been employed in many wildlife protected areas still they have not been capable to bring to an end the poaching activities (Adams, 2016). A study conducted in Mole National Park in Ghana revealed inadequate budget, poor patrol staff and supervision to be the major causes for the ineffective anti-poaching unit (Obour et al. 2018). Besides, the efficiency of the anti-poaching unit is vital to its achievement when patrols are apparently to be more effective (Critchlow et al. 2017a). Similarly, Cheteni (2014) reported that anti-poaching units are efficient in a small area with a small population of animals and ineffective where the population is large. This is contrary to the study conducted in SENAPA and revealed that some population of animals were restored due to increased anti-poaching budget for enhancing field patrol (Herbig & Warchol, 2011).

Furthermore, Mubalama and Mushenzi (2004) reported that the proper allocation of resources can influence the effectiveness of anti-poaching units in reducing wildlife poaching. Gandiwa (2014) also suggested that the increasing number of rangers, enhancement of intelligence network, ranger’s capacity building and increased patrol effort in the prime areas will improve efficiency in combating poaching. 

2.5  	Conceptual Framework
This study will be guided by the conceptual framework (Figure 2.1) developed based on the Routine Activity theory. This conceptual framework will facilitate the identification of techniques that poachers are using to conduct poaching. It will also help on the assessment of the available anti-poaching approaches and techniques in deterring and combating poaching and identifying the prevailing obstacles.

Generally, poachers for wildlife in SENAPA are mainly from the adjacent communities (Campbell et al. 2001). Economic incentive and protein source are reported to be the motive for poaching in SENAPA. Bush-meat is viewed as an important means for generating cash income after agriculture for the community living adjacent to the park (Loibooki et al. 2002). 





















Figure 2.1: Conceptual Frameworks showing how Wildebeest can be Poached within Serengeti National Park Area

Source: Developed by the Researcher based on Routine Activity Theory
Efficiency in the execution of anti-poaching activities and other related approaches depends mostly on the base of competence and functions of protected area management and their institutional framework (FZS et al. 2014). For the anti-poaching unit/staff to carry out effective anti-poaching patrols depends on a merit-based recruitment practice that ensures the selection of the most suitable candidates, provision of adequate and appropriate training, in line with sufficient and suitable field equipment, rations and firearms.

2.6 	Research Gap 
Various literature revealed that poaching is a universal crisis that impacts biodiversity and globally accelerates a severe loss of wildlife species. Many scholars also reported that wildlife poaching is purposely conducted because of various reasons including obtaining protein and monetary value. In addition, the literature shows that the techniques used for poaching vary depending on culture, geographical locations and the target species of animal. 

Although many scholars agreed that anti-poaching techniques are important for combating poaching but they did not establish why they have not been capable to bring to an end the poaching activities. There are limited researches that have investigated the obstacles for the effectiveness of anti-poaching techniques. In addition, it has been reported that there are no stand-alone, simple or universal solutions to tackling wildlife poaching. 


























This chapter aims to give a description of the study area and present the methods that were employed in carrying out the study. Geographical locations and descriptions of the study area provide the basis for understanding the important things patterning to the area of the study. The chapter also explains how the data were collected, the techniques and how the sample was determined. Finally, the chapter provides a brief outline of the data analysis.

3.2 	Research Design 
Kothari (2012), states that a research design is the arrangement of conditions for the collection of data required in research. It allows multiple data collection tools such as questionnaires and interviews. The type of research design for this study was quantitative and qualitative to ensure the validity of the findings.

3.3 	Description of the Study Area
The study was conducted in Serengeti National Park (SENAPA) in Tanzania and adjacent villages in its western side, located in Bunda, Serengeti and Tarime Districts. SENAPA is geographically located at geographical coordinates of Longitude 34o - 35o15’ E, Latitude 1o 15’- 3o 20’ S and covers 14,763 square kilometres. Additionally, SENAPA is also considered as a centre of the Serengeti Mara Ecosystem (SME) (Kijazi, 2017). 
SENAPA lies on the northwestern of Tanzania, bordering Kenya on the north, where it is continuous with the Maasai Mara National Reserve (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Maasai_Mara" \o "Maasai Mara​). To the southeast of the park is the Ngorongoro Conservation Area (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Ngorongoro_Conservation_Area" \o "Ngorongoro Conservation Area​), to the southwest lies Maswa Game Reserve, to the west are the Ikorongo (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Ikorongo_Game_Reserve" \o "Ikorongo Game Reserve​) and Grumeti Game Reserves (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Grumeti_Game_Reserve" \o "Grumeti Game Reserve​), and to the northeast and east lies the Loliondo Game Control Area.

SENAPA is internationally recognized as a World Heritage Site, and a Biosphere Reserve (Kideghesho, 2010). Although the SENAPA lies within the same ecosystem with other protected areas the governing system is different and resources exploitation restrictions vary. The most restrictive area being SENAPA, other protected areas provide a buffer zone, Figure 1 (Schmitt, 2010).

The SENAPA consist of various vegetation mosaic including plains that harbours the well-known stunning wildebeest (Connochaetes taurinus) migration and many other ungulates and most diverse large carnivore populations in the world (Nuno et al.  2014). The park is also home to the endangered black rhinoceros and African wild dog (TANAPA, 2006).  

The study has chosen SENAPA as a case study because of its value as well as severe challenges of wildlife poaching (Schmitt, 2010). SENAPA is the most restricted protected area within SME on natural resource exploitation, prohibiting all consumptive uses including human settlement, livestock grazing, fuel-wood collection, and wildlife poaching (Knapp, 2012). Therefore, the researcher assumed that SENAPA anti-poaching techniques could be most effective as compared to other protected areas buffering it. 

Figure 3.1: Map of Serengeti Ecosystem showing the Location Study Area (i.e. SENAPA)
Source: TANAPA GIS Centre 

3.4 	Study Population
This study considered three categories of population in collecting the desired information. The first category was of 24 staffs from SENAPA, that have been involved in anti-poaching activities, the second category was 17 ex-poachers and third was of 14 village leaders and elders both obtained from the chosen village adjacent to SENAPA, making the total of 55 respondents in this study.
3.5  	Sampling Technique 
A sample is several people or things or cases taken from a group and used to provide information about the larger group (Kothari, 2004). A sample must be representative and typical of the target group or population. Generally, there are two types of sampling; Probability sampling and non-probability sampling. Probability sampling is where every element in the target population has an equal chance of being chosen in the sample for the survey being conducted while the non-probability sampling every element in the target population does not have an equal chance of being chosen in the sample (Alvi, 2016).

As stipulated above, the targeted population was of three categories, first SENAPA staff, Ex- poachers and Village elders and leaders. Non-probability sampling methods were used to select individuals from the target populations in which purposive, and snowball sampling techniques were employed. The criteria used to select the participants were based on the knowledge and experiences in poaching and anti-poaching activities. 

Purposive sampling techniques were used in this study to select individuals from SENAPA staff, and Village elders and leaders (Abere et al. 2016). The purposive sampling technique, also known as judgment sampling, is the intentional selection of an informant due to the qualities the informant possesses. It is a non-random sampling technique that does not need underlying theories or a set number of informants. Simply the researcher decides what needs to be known and sets out to find people who can and are willing to provide the information under knowledge or experience (Tongco, 2007). 
To capture the desired information Staff involved in all related anti-poaching activities were earmarked to include Wardens (supervisor), Prosecutors and Rangers. Selection criteria were based on experiences and knowledge.  The same techniques were used to select village elders and leaders. Villages in which elders and leaders were selected are those with a high number of poachers arrested and proximity to the park (Obour et al. 2018). Information of those villages was obtained from SENAPA anti-poaching unit database. Village involved includes Robanda and Bonchungu in Serengeti district, Nyamatoke in Bunda district and Karakatonga in Tarime district. Village elders were identified through village leaders.

Ex poachers for inclusion were obtained through snowball sampling technique (Abere et al., 2016; Obour et al. 2018). This sampling technique is used against low incidence or rare populations (Muhammad & Kabir, 2016). Snowball sampling technique; refers to identifying someone who meets criteria for inclusion; the selection of additional respondent is based on referrals from the initial respondents. Initial ex- poachers were identified through village elders and leaders from the chosen villages after explaining to them the purpose of the research and the required information (Obour et al. 2018).

3.6 	Sample Size
The research sample comprised those individuals recognized as being either directly involved in anti-poaching activities ((SENAPA staffs) i.e., Rangers, wardens and prosecutors) and poaching activities (i.e. Ex poachers), village elders and leaders from the nearby villages. The sampled and interviewed key informants from SENAPA staff includes four (4) Park warden who is predominantly supervised rangers on anti-poaching patrol, five (5) Prosecutors who are involved on prosecuting anti-poaching cases and Fifteen (15) Park Rangers. Ex poachers are those individuals who previously were involved in wildlife poaching and either retired due to some reasons including age, conservations awareness, being arrested and sentenced to imprisonment and fearing of anti-poaching rangers. A total of 17 ex poachers were identified and interviewed. Additionally, 8 village elders and 6 village leaders from the chosen village were interviewed. Generally, during the study, 55 respondents from all categories of the targeted population were interviewed as shown in Table 3.1 below. All individuals/respondents were good sources of information regarding poaching, anti-poaching activities in SENAPA and the prevailing obstacle.











Source: Field Survey November, 2019 

3.7 	Types of Data
According to Alvi (2016), data that has been collected from first-hand-experience is known as primary data. Primary data has not been published yet and is more reliable, authentic and objective. Primary data has not been changed or altered by human beings; therefore, its validity is greater than secondary data. In this study, the researcher used interviews and focus group to gather primary data from respondents. 
Data collected from a source that has already been published in any form is called secondary data. In this study, secondary data were collected by examining records of poaching activities over ten years (2008/2009 to 2018/2019) at the law enforcement unit of the park. The records contain poachers Seen, poachers arrested and poachers escaped. Furthermore, the record also contained the number of animal species observed killed by poachers and weapons confiscated for the above mentioned period (Obour et al., 2018). On other hand published articles and reports were also used to solicit more information.

3.8 	Data collection Methods
Data collection is the procedure of obtaining the desired information cautiously, with the least possible distortion, so that the analysis may provide answers that are realistic and stand to logic. In general, there are many techniques used for data collection. The choice of technique to use depends on the discretion of the researcher which is always guided by the research objectives (Parveen & Showkat, 2017). 

As per the research objectives of the study, a triangulation method was used to collect data. Triangulation method is defined as a process of combining data from different sources to study a particular social phenomenon (Rugg, 2010). These include; key informant interviews, focus group discussion and documentation review (Ogogo et al. 2014). The use of triangulation methods increases the credibility of the researcher findings as the researcher relies on multiple data collection methods to check the authenticity of his/her results. Generally, the researcher needs to record any potentially useful data thoroughly, accurately, and systematically, using field notes, sketches, audiotapes, photographs and other suitable means (Alvi, 2016). Triangulating the results with two or more different methods, in a complementary way offers an opportunity to conclude (Nyumba et al. 2018).

During the study, semi-structured questions were framed based on the research questions and administered through the interview (Gandiwa et al. 2014; Obour et al. 2018). Most of the questions were closed-ended with some open-ended contingency to draw out extensive discussion on various issues which were raised during the interview (Gandiwa et al. 2014). To keep away from asking leading questions and/or directing the respondent towards particular responses to later questions, the wording of the questions was cautiously thought out.

3.8.1 	Key Informant Interview
Interviews are convenient to gather data when the research deals with more sensitive topics, about which the participants may not feel very comfortable to talk openly in a group environment (Herbig & Warchol, 2011).

Key informant interviews were used to collect key information on wildlife poaching techniques anti-poaching techniques and prevailing obstacles in combating wildlife poaching. The interviews were guided by a checklist of questions, highlighting issues related to research questions. The method provided descriptive information, which presents the basis for exploring the obstacles for the effectiveness of anti-poaching techniques. Key informants’ interviews included all the targeted categories of population, the selected SENAPA staff, ex-poachers, village leaders and elders. All respondents were purposively selected because of their knowledge and experience on wildlife poaching and anti-poaching activities in SENAPA (Abere et al., 2016; Ogogo et al. 2014). 

Key informant interview techniques were selected because it is a tool that meant to record and analyzes people’s opinions, experiences, beliefs and ideas on relevant topics. Through the interview, the interviewees are expected to present and provide more detailed information. This gives a deeper insight into the social phenomena, as compared to the quantitative methods such as surveys and questionnaires.

3.8.2	Focus Group Discussion
A focus group is a group of interviewees of around six to twelve people who share similar characteristics or common interests; usually, it is led by a moderator (interviewer) in a loosely structured discussion (Mishra, 2016). Focus group discussions were used to collect information on poaching and anti-poaching techniques and the available obstacles in combating wildlife poaching. Furthermore, the discussion helped to obtain information on measures for the prevailing obstacle on anti-poaching techniques. Even though FGD cannot generate useful numerical results but give depth and insight information that help the researcher to elucidate, extend, qualify or challenge data collected through other methods (Mishra, 2016). This method has been broadly used by various researchers and practitioners across a variety of disciplines (Nyumba et al. 2018). During this study, a total of two FGD were conducted. One FGD comprising 12 participants (i.e. 3 wardens, 6 rangers and 3 prosecutors) conducted at Fort- Ikoma the park Headquarter and the other conducted Mugumu Town at Giraffe Hotel comprised a total of 6 village elders and 6 village leaders from Robanda and Bonchungu village in Serengeti district. The researcher facilitated and created an environment that encourages participants to share their perceptions and points of view (Abere et al. 2016). 

3.8.3 	Document Review
Document review is a way of collecting data by reviewing existing documents. Through documents review, the researcher can assess their meaning, along with other types of data, to further support his/her findings (Bowen, 2009). During this study secondary data obtained from SENAPA-TANAPA offices were examined, these include annual reports and records on anti-poaching activities and other related information (Obour et al. 2018). 

3.9 	Data Analysis and Presentation 
Mixed methods for data analysis were employed due to the nature of the study. Both the qualitative and quantitative approaches together with content analysis were used. Collected data from key informant interview were coded and arranged according to certain subjects and themes as per specific objectives and other themes that emerged out of data to answer the research questions. Qualitative information obtained from, verbal discussions, reports and other documents were analyzed using content and structural-functional analysis.

Descriptive analyses were done to determine the frequencies and percentage of respondents. Besides, evaluation and analysis of variables both dependents and independent using statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 20 were also done. Comparison of some variables between the data collected from all targeted population to check for any correlation used to interpret the information. Furthermore, where multiple responses were possible on an open-response question, data were presented as the percentage of respondents giving each response and may sum to over 100 %. Other forms of data presentations such as tables, charts, graphs and histogram, photographs and maps were used to provide a visual presentation of the findings.

3.10 	Data Validity and Reliability
Reliability of the data to determine the steadiness of the thoughtful causal of errors were tested. During the cause of the study, efforts were made to collect trustworthy data. To build the confidence of respondents (Ex-poachers and village elders) in particular, before starting an interview the researcher explained the purpose of the research and the importance of the methodology being used. Besides, no name of the respondent that were written in the answer paper for ethical reasons. However, to avoid interferences interview were conducted out of the village areas, this also helps to maintain the confidence of the respondent. Generally, the researcher adhered, all research ethics and principles. The necessary procedures followed to ensure that no problems that could arise on the course of research activities. All interviews were conducted using the Swahili language to ensure that all questions are understood hence answered accordingly. Kiswahili is Tanzania’s national language, which entails that most people would express themselves better in it than in English. 

3.11 	Ethical Consideration
Research permit was sought from the Open University of Tanzania under The Directorate of Postgraduate Studies (Appendix 2). The approval was sought and granted from two main parties of the research targeted population, one being form SENAPA where an official letter was sent with a written consent which explained the anonymity and confidentiality of their participation, and the same was done with the villagers to whom the consent was read to them.  






















This chapter presents the findings of the study and discussion of the results accordingly concerning other studies. The discussion is based on the study objectives and other suggested measures of respondents in curbing poaching. The study objectives are; to examine techniques used by poachers to conduct wildebeest poaching in SENAPA, to examine the anti-poaching techniques in combating wildebeest poaching in SENAPA, to evaluate the obstacles in SENAPA’s anti-poaching techniques in reducing wildebeest poaching.

4.2 	Demographic Characteristics of Study Population
Demographic characteristics of the study population are essential as it provides insights for the understanding of whether the individuals participated in the study are a representative sample of the target population for generalization purposes.

4.2.1	Age of Respondents 
The researcher needed to establish the ages of respondents as it is believed to impact the data collection process.. Results in Figure 4.1 indicate that 3.6% of the respondents’ age lied between 20 to 30 years, 34.5% of respondents’ ages ranged from 31 to 40 years, 40% were aged between 41 to 50 years and 21.8% were above 50 years. The results suggest that most respondents participated in the study were adults with more experience and knowledge on a variety of events related to anti-poaching and poaching activities as commented by Ji, Peng, & Xue, (2017). 





Figure 4.1: Age Range of Respondents for All Sampled Population Categories
Source: Field Survey November 2019

4.2.2	Working Experience of Respondents 
This study sought to find out the working experiences of SENAPA staffs because it was thought to influence their responses as presented in Table 4.1. 







Source: Field survey November 2019 

As shown out above in Table 4.1, 41.7% of respondents had working experience of 11 to 15 years, 25% working experience lied at 16 to 20 years and above 20 years as well 8.4% work experience ranged from 5 to 10 years. This result suggests that respondents were either involved in anti-poaching activities (SENAPA Staff), involved in poaching, based on the self-identified as retired (Knapp, 2012) (Ex-poachers,). Therefore, they were able to respond to the perception and rating the status of wildlife poaching in SENAPA. This findings are similar to Obour (2016) who used Park staff/ Rangers working experiences and knowledge on evaluation of the anti-Poaching programme of the Cross River National Park Okwango Division, Nigeria and Gandiwa (2014) who assessed the perception of law enforcement staff on illegal hunting and wildlife conservation in Gonarezhou National Park, southeastern Zimbabwe.

4.3 	Knowledge on the Extent of Wildlife Poaching in SENAPA 
Findings in Figure 4.2 show that most of the respondents agreed that, the poaching status is almost moderated, 69.1%; against very high (23.6%) and very low (7.3%). This finding could be contributed by several factors including some improvement on the techniques used to combat poaching that lead to the decrease of poaching incidences or attitude change of the adjacent societies. On other hand, this finding also suggests that poaching is common and persisting on the presence of unrest fight by the Park management. 


Figure 4.2: Status of Wildlife Poaching in SENAPA
Source: Field survey November 2019 

This finding concurs with Gandiwa et al. (2014)  who found that wildlife poaching is a common phenomenon in many wildlife protected areas, which involve people of different calibre and age. He also reported that most people involved in poaching are the one leaving nearby the park boundary within 20 km or less. In addition, even though most of the poachers come from the villages nearer to park boundaries there is clear evidence that some villages located at far distances are also involved to a significant extent (Campbell et al. 2001).

Additionally, the findings also correlate with the data collected in SENAPA anti-poaching Unit 2019 (Fig 4.3.), which indicates the number of poaching incidences. This suggests that the number of incidences has been decreasing gradually for ten years, from 2,131 poaching incidences in the 2009/2010 financial year to 471 incidences in the year 2018/2019. This figure also indicates that the number of poachers arrested is high compared to escaped poachers. This suggests that the patrol techniques used by rangers are effective in deterrence and arresting poachers. This study is similar to findings by Moore et al. (2018) who reported that efficient ranger patrols will certainly deter poaching incidence and may end up with an increase in arresting more poachers. Similarly, Critchlow et al. (2017) also reported that improving ranger patrol efficiency is always expected to reduce wildlife crime incidence within the park.


Figure 4.3: Statistics of Poaching Incidences for the Period of Ten Financial Years in SENAPA
Source: Field survey November 2019 
4.4 	Trend of Poaching in SENAPA
Accurate data on poaching trends is important for planning and management decisions. Data collected from SENAPA Resource protection Unit (2019) on poaching trends indicate that of all poachers, who were seen by patrol rangers, inside the park; 75% were arrested and 25% managed to escape (Figure 4.3). Poaching statistics for ten financial years (2009/10 to 2018/19) indicate that the number of poachers arrested was fluctuating with the highest number of poachers arrested in 2010/11 (1,054) and 2016/17 (1,028) and the lowest number recorded in 2017/18 (376) (Figure 4.4). 

Figure 4.4: Trend  of Poachers Arrested in SENAPA for the Period of Ten Financial Years
Source: SENAPA Resource Protections Annual reports

The decrease and increase of several poachers arrest (fluctuations) could be contributed by several factors including effectiveness of rangers on anti-poaching patrols (Ijeomah, Ogogo, & Ogbara, 2012; Obour et al., 2018). On other hand, the result also suggests that several poachers could be high and more difficult for patrol rangers to detect them and arrest (Ogogo et al. 2014). Nevertheless, an arrest record is also always affected by the intensity of anti-poaching patrols and techniques (Knapp et al. 2010). 

Additionally, Obour et al, (2018) in his finding reported that effective and efficient field anti-poaching patrols merely rely on good supervision, number of rangers on patrol and techniques employed. From the personal interview of rangers, the record of arrest could also be affected by the other form of encroachment such as Livestock grazing which entails ranger to deter and arrest.  For example, during the period of ten-year 2009/10 to 2018/19, SENAPA recorded 1,538 incidences of livestock, arrested 3,170 owners and seized 158,291 livestock. The same scenario also was reported in Kainji Lake National Park of Nigeria by Ijeomah et al. (2012) where livestock grazing reported has a major form of encroachment.

4.5 	The Extent of Wildebeest Poaching
The study found out that there are many animals, which are killed by poachers, and such killing depends on the aim of poaching and the availability of animals. Data from SENAPA Protection unit reveal that although any animal can be poached, the most targeted animals were wildebeest (Connochaetes taurinus) followed by zebra (Equus burcherii) (SENAPA, Protection Unit. 2019). The other poached animals in high numbers include; Thomson Gazelle (Eudocus thomsonii), Impala (Aepyceros melampus), Topi (Damaliscus runatus jimela), Warthog (Phacochoerus Africanus), Buffalo (Syncerus caffer), Hartebeest (Alcelaphus buselaphus), and Hippopotamus (Hippopotamus amphibious) (Figure 4.5). 

Figure 4.5: Animals Found Killed by Poachers in Serengeti National Park, a Trend of Ten Years (2009/10 to 2018/19)
Source: SENAPA Protection Unit annual reports

Ndibalema and Songorwa (2008) reported that poaching preference is related to the availability and easy accessibility of animal by poachers. Moreover, Lo’pez-Bao et al. (2017) reported that animals that are elusive spatially dispersed, less abundant and difficult to locate may require substantial effort by poachers to encounter. Wildebeest and Zebra reported to live in large groups and making seasonal movement from the plains to wooded grasslands searching for water and food (Charles, 2010). Habitat for wildebeest comprises the grassy plains and open woodlands that allow poachers to set snares easily (Msoffe et al. 2019). This is related to the findings by Campbell et al. (2001) that wildebeest and zebra are accessible to poachers during the dry season when they do migrate from plain areas to wooded grassland. Furthermore, wooded grassland was reported to support the setting of traps especially wire-snares (Knapp et al. 2010). Charles (2010) also reported that wildebeest tend to travel in large herds, active day and night, and constantly grazing. 

During the field survey, all respondents and discussion groups from SENAPA staff claimed that wildebeest poaching is almost conducted during night time. Poachers set snares and drive the group of wildebeest to pass through by chasing them. Then after, poachers move around to observe the trapped ones for slaughter. The meat is collected and packed and transported to the village if it is nearby or to the camp where will be prepared into pieces and dried on the sun ready for use known as “KIMORO” in the local language. A range of 70,000-129,000 wildebeest has been reported by various scholars to be poached for bush-meat per year (Sagamiko, et al.   2015).

Discussion conducted with village elders and ex-poachers revealed that, during the wildebeest migration period, many groups of people ranging from 10 to 20 per group enter into the park for poaching purposes. Generally, poaching behaviour and decision normally is determined by the concentration and distribution of animals (Sinha et al. 2017). 

4.6    Techniques used by Poachers to Conduct Wildebeest Poaching in SENAPA
Poaching is not an easy task, it is an art and science that require skills, knowledge and professionalisms in catching and killing animals and escaping, without being detected. The study findings revealed that there are several techniques used in wildlife poaching. These techniques are grouped into three categories; i) those used to enter into the park and conduct poaching without being detected (hiding techniques), ii) those techniques used for catching and killing animals (killing techniques) and iii) the escaping techniques as presented in Table 4.2. 







Source: Field survey November 2019

As identified in Table 4.2, 67.1% of respondents mentioned that poachers always use hiding techniques to avoid being spotted by patrol rangers. During a personal interview with Ex-poachers several hiding techniques were mentioned which includes avoiding unnecessary movement, avoiding setting fires, poaching at night and using bushy areas with thick plants for cover. The findings match with Mukwazvure & Magadza, (2014) who found out that the presence and location of poacher proved to be a major challenge to patrol rangers. Mukkwazvure & Magadza who conducted a Survey on Anti-Poaching Strategies revealed that among the hard job to patrol rangers is arresting poachers during the night time.  Sinha et al. (2017) also reported that poachers always stay away from intensive patrol areas and tend to poach in areas, which are common and well-known to them. Generally, during the patrol, it is hard for rangers to notice poaching sign in the thick and dense vegetation for they are no routes to pass through. Furthermore, Ijeomah (2012) reported that poachers can easily hide in the bush once detecting the presence of Rangers on patrol. 
During personal interview with park rangers, they mentioned that poaching techniques changes following the nature of the area and culture of the adjacent communities. It was pointed out that in the area where the terrain is dominated with open wooded grassland and plain areas, motorcycles are being used while on the areas dominated by scattered bushes and many hills particularly on the northern part of the park observations using binoculars are employed to spot and detect the patrol rangers and be able to escape. Vegetation types, the season of the year (i.e. wet and dry season) are the main predictors of poaching activities within a given area (Piel et al. 2015).  From an interview with rangers, it was observed that it is tricky for patrol rangers to identify time and location for poaching actions because poachers do not let someone know their preferences. 

Findings in Table 4.2 revealed that 27.1% of the respondents agreed that killing techniques are also used for poaching. Animal species being poached determine the techniques and tools to be used.  Interviews with Park Ranger mentioned that wildebeest in SENAPA are mostly killed by wire-snare, spears, machetes; knives, bows and arrows as well as using the torch and domestic dogs during night time. This is similar to findings by Gandiwa (2014), who reported the same tools to be used in Gonarezhou National Park, southeastern Zimbabwe in killing impala (Aepyceros melampus), kudu (Tragelaphus strepsiceros), buffalo (Syncerus caffra) and zebra (Equus quagga).

The other reported techniques group used by poachers is high tech techniques (5.9%, Table 4.2). During an interview with rangers and ex poachers, they mentioned the uses binocular and cell phone to spot rangers on patrol and communicate respectively. The other thing mentioned is the use of sports right to confuse wildebeest during the darkness, and motorcycle to facilitate transportation of meat and chasing animals. For example; in Kainji Lake National Park of Nigeria poachers reported using trinkets “African technology” to confuse the rangers and get away without leaving something behind to trace them (Ijeomah et al., 2012). Travelling during night time is the common techniques used by poachers to escape patrol rangers in SENAPA. 
 “After killing and packing the meat we normally hide in the thick bushes waiting for the night to start travelling back to the village’’ one of the ex-poacher said during the interview. 

Rangers on interview argued that it is hard to detect a poacher at night without modern equipment like thermo image. Additionally, it was reported that in South Africa the organized poachers use helicopters and high-tech gears such as night-vision goggles and tranquillizer drugs to kill and escape (Ijeomah et al., 2012). 

4.6.1 	Tools used for Catching Wildebeest
Results presented in Table 4.3 below showed that the most used tools for hunting wildebeest are wire snares 12.9%, Bows and arrows 12.9%, machetes 12.9% and Domestic dogs. These followed by knives 12.6% and spears 12.6% whereas the least one is pit traps 9.8%, motorcycles 7.7% and firearms 5.6%.  These results correlate with the data collected from SENAPA anti-poaching unit database, Fig 4.5 where the highest recorded recovery tools/weapons from the field for the period of ten F/Y are wire- snares (1,306,924), followed by bows & arrows (2,603) (5,917), spears (4,007), Knives (3,079) Machetes (2,360), dogs (256), motorcycle (159) and assort firearms (141). These results suggest that the most used tools are locally obtained, cheap and easy to use with exception of motorcycle and firearms. According to Kilewo & Mpanduji (2012), Wire-Snares are the most and widespread tool used by poachers for catching wildebeest. Snares are made from different materials including metal wires, often taken from worn-out tyres, abandoned telephone lines, twisted from nylon fishing line or rope, and another type of steel cables (Kilewo & Mpanduji, 2012)

Table 4.3: Poaching Tools and Methods used to Catch and Kill Animals as Mentioned by Respondents











Source: Field survey November 2019 

A survey from all sampled targeted populations responded that poachers use many tools to kill and catch animals in the wild. The respondents mentioned that the main determinants of the tool’s selection are types of animals targeted, its size and behaviour. Effectiveness of the tools and methods in killing and catching animals easily is another criterion for selection.

A study by Aziz et al. (2017), reported that methods for poaching are site-specific  ( For example poisoned bits and snares were reported to be effective in catching and killing a tiger in Sundarbans Reserved Forest of Bangladesh {Formatting Citation}. Another study revealed that the uses of poaching tools/techniques are determined by; available animal species, the terrain of the area, vegetation types and culture of the society (Ndibalema & Songorwa, 2008). 


Figure 4.6: Weapons/Tools used by Poachers in SENAPA as Recovered by Patrol Rangers for Ten Years
Source: SENAPA Protection Unit annual reports

The study results from the SENAPA Anti-poaching Unit found that poachers are mainly using wire-snares for catching and killing wildebeest and other animals. Reports from SENAPA Anti-poaching unit indicate that for the period of ten F/Y (i.e. 2009/10 to 2018/19) a total of 1,306,924, wire-snares were collected from the field by patrol rangers, which is an average of 130,692.4 wire-snares per year Figure 4.6. This is also similar to Knapp (2010), who reported that the principal tools used for poaching wildebeest (Connochaetes taurinus) and zebra (Equus burchelli) throughout the migratory period in SENAPA are wire snares and other traditionally made tools such bows and arrows, spears, knives and machetes.  Furthermore, findings by Lindsey et al. (2015) indicate that snaring is the most common illegal hunting method and unwanted as it is extremely efficient, hard to control, unselective in terms of the genders or species of animals captured. Wire-snares are effective in catching, also known as silent killers and non-selective (Kilewo & Mpanduji, 2012; Lindsey et al. 2013). Also, ’wire snares are cheap to obtain’ one of the ex-poachers insisted.

During the field survey, it was noted that the magnitude of snares collected in SENAPA was very high to the extent that SENAPA Management in collaboration with other conservation stakeholders come up with other techniques to curb the snaring problem. These techniques include the establishment of the de-snaring team and the use of sniffer dogs. The de-snaring team which is composed of retired rangers and ex-poachers does conduct patrols following the movement of wildebeest and remove all snares found within the areas. The team does rescue the trapped wildebeest as observed in Plate 4.1 and 4.2. It was as well reported that for the period of May, 2018 to December 30th, 2018 a total of 16,366 wire-snares were collected by de-snaring team only apart from those collected by rangers. Additionally, the same group collected 12,298 snares for the period of January to November 2019. Mwakilema, S. W. who was Chief Park Warden of SENAPA said that a de-snaring team has been established to assist in the rescue of the poaching situation (Personal communication, 2019). 
SENAPA anti-poaching unit annual reports also indicate that the number of recovered snares for the period of five years has decreased from 100,406 snares F/Y 2014/15 to 56,508 snares, F/Y 2018/19. 

This suggest that the declining of snares recovery was contributed by the increased surveillance by patrol rangers, deployment of de-snaring team, and increased deterrence due to the increased access roads for game drives and tourism facilities in the prone areas. This suggests that increased frequencies of ranger patrol surveillances within an area and tourism activities increase the deterrence of poachers. Piel et al. (2015) reported that as the frequency of patrol increase within an area snares encounter rate decrease. 


Figure 4.7: Observed Wire-snares Collected by De-snaring Team on November 2019
Source: Field Survey November 2019 

Figure 4.8: Wildebeest Trapped by Snares observed in the field, Northern part of SENAPA (Lamai)
Source: Field Survey November 2019 

Spears, Knives, Machetes, bows and arrows, Domestic dogs and flashlights are also highly used tools (12.9% each, Table 4.3). Spears, knives and machetes are used for assisting in killing and chopping, even if snares can catch sometimes the animal does not die depending on the part of the body tied by the snare, one ex-poachers stressed. Spear is used to killing before starting slaughtering and chopping animal parts using knives and machetes. Domestic dog and flashlight are used during night time for chasing wildebeest directing them to traps.

The other techniques and tools least used include pit traps (9.8%) and Motorcycles (7.7%) and the firearms of various calibers (5.6%), (Table 4.3). This finding is similar to other studies conducted in other protected areas in Africa such as  (Ford, 2005; Gandiwa et al. 2014). Motorcycles are used in the plain area for catching animals like eland (Taurotragus oryx), wildebeest (Connochaetes taurinus), and zebra (Equus burcherii) in which animals are being chased to the extent that they cannot run any more. Firearms were also reported to be used to kill various species of ranging from middle to larger size including wildebeest (Connochaetes taurinus) but not often.

4.7 	Available Anti-poaching Techniques and Methods
The study findings suggest that combating poaching is not an easy task it needs a combination of various techniques. According to Cheteni (2014), the complexity of poachers is how they have developed various tactics of poaching. SENAPA management uses a variety of anti-poaching techniques to reduce poaching that range from tactical to social-educational methods. 

Table 4.4: Anti-poaching Methods and Techniques




Other method and techniques	94	20.7
Total	455	100.0
Source: Field Survey November 2019 

As shown in Table 4.4, high number of respondents (46.6%) admitted that patrol is the major techniques used in combating poaching. This result could be due to the reason that patrol is the basic techniques, which are assumed to provide an effective deterrence to illegal activities within the park. Patrols are mainly conducted on daily bases using vehicles, foot and plane (aerial patrol). Obours (2018) in his findings reported the shrink in poacher’s arrests and poaching activities in Mole National Park in Ghana due to the increased number of field patrols. This was also supported by Moore et al. (2018) who said that well-organized ranger patrols certainly increase the apprehension of poachers and prevent poaching activities. 

Table 4.4 indicates that 23.1% of respondents reported the intelligence-led patrol as being effective whereby information regarding poaching are collected using informants and other intelligence means. Effective field intelligence is among the most important proactive measures that are used against wildebeest poaching. In addition, intelligence led patrols have been successful in apprehending poachers before committing crime.

Other anti-poaching techniques such as the use of de-snaring team and the use of sniffer dogs were accepted by 20.7% of respondents whereas community education and awareness under outreach programs came last by 9.7%. These results concur with Lo’pez-Bao et al. (2017), who reported that anti-poaching unit could increase the likelihood of arresting poachers through improved patrolling techniques and methods (e.g., use of un-manned aerial vehicles or surveillance cameras) and intelligence derived from local informants.

During focus group discussion with SENAPA staff, it was noted that there are other techniques that supplement to the patrols and intelligence. Many of these techniques are related to outreach programs which include rising community awareness; Conservation Education program; Poverty reduction program e.g. Community Conservation Bank (COCOBA); Involvement of communities in combating poaching and increasing punishment to offenders (amendment of Law). Moore et al,  (2018) stress that, to save wildlife, we need not only stronger institutions and law enforcement, but also a full physical attack on poverty, through creation of economic opportunity, and the full involvement of communities in decision-making. Biegus & Bueger (2017) argue that participation of local community in conservation law enforcement efforts can help address poaching and the problematic aspects of current anti-poaching actions. 

Personal interview with the Chief Park Warden stressed that, SENAPA management in cooperation with FZS have established around a total of 120 groups of COCOBA in all adjacent districts (ie Bunda 8, Bariadi 8, Meatu 20, Loliondo 16 and Serengeti 68) (SENAPA Outreach unit 2019). In addition, under outreach program, communities from adjacent villages there are Game Scouts that participates in anti-poaching patrols through information giving regarding poaching activities. In Kruger National Park, South Africa, Game scouts play an important role in the effort for protecting Rhino population, through conducting monitoring and patrol outside the park and providing intelligence to patrol groups (Biegus & Bueger, 2017).

4.8 	The Underlying Obstacles in SENAPA’s Efforts to Effective Anti-poaching Techniques 
Studies by various scholars suggest that improved anti-poaching techniques will significantly reduce poaching for wildebeest and other wildlife (Frankfurt Zoological Society et al. 2014), and also as pointed out by Knapp (2012) that decreased wildlife poaching in SENAPA was intensified by improved ant-poaching techniques. In general, effectiveness of anti-poaching techniques is affected by various factors including the adaptation of poachers to those techniques (Cheteni, 2014). 

Findings of the study revealed that the major and leading obstacles for effectiveness of anti-poaching techniques in combating poaching were political interferences 15.5%, budget limitation 14.4%, understaffing 13.4%, technological change 13.4%, and corruption 12.6%. Other obstacles which were listed include judicial procedures 10.5%, inadequate motivation to patrol rangers 10.1% and inadequate equipment 10, 1% of respondents (Table 4.5).

Table 4.5: Respondents Suggestions of Obstacles to Effective Anti-poaching Techniques










 Source: Field Survey November 2019 

This finding is similar to Kidegesho (2019), who found out that the driving force for increased poaching activities and which turns out to be the obstacle on anti-poaching techniques if not properly addressed were corruption, inadequate conservation budget, Political interference, and immorality. Politician has been frustrating anti-poaching operations in the park while defending their voters (Kideghesho, 2016a). SENAPA Ant-poaching Annual Report, (2017) and (2019) reported politician to interfere operations that were conducting to obstruct encroachment of livestock grazing and poaching in the areas adjacent to villages in Ngorongoro (Loliondo) and Tarime district. The park conducted an operation on July to November 2017 to deter livestock grazing within the park by the villages in Loliondo where a member, of Parliament interfered the operations by condemning the staff that they were against the livestock and human right.  The other operations were conducted from April to May 2019 to deter encroachment of poachers and livestock grazers from the adjacent villages in Tarime district, which was also interfered and impended by the District chairman of the ruling party. 

Generally, politicians have been mentioned by many scholars such as Songorwa (2015) and Kidegesho (2016) to interfere with anti-poaching effort and decisions. Politicians have been reported to influence wildlife crime in many countries (Harrison et al. 2015). It is due to political obstruction some wildlife officers are incapable to apply their professionalism and put into effect the wildlife laws efficiently (Kideghesho, 2016b). Other politicians tend to use political power to obscure anti-poaching operations in their area of jurisdictions by planting false allegations to Rangers. Anti-poaching staff have been condemned and victimized by politician during operation (Kideghesho, 2016a). 

In order to rescue wildlife from poaching a well-built political will and commitment of the government is of vital importance. For example, Kidegesho (2019) reported on politician’s pressure over the government to downgrade a number of protected areas in order to support agriculture and livestock grazing activities, which will be detrimental to survival of wildlife.

Budget limitations have been reported to weaken activities of wildlife poaching control by 14.4% of respondents (Table 4.5). Funds play an important role in the effort to combating poaching. Personal interviews with Park Wardens and Rangers revealed that park is understaffing due to limited fund for recruitment. Furthermore, most of anti-poaching equipment including vehicles are donor funded. It was also mentioned that the park has not been able to adopt improved techniques like the use of Helicopter and other advanced surveillance instrument due to limited budget. 
“Without funds no human resource as well as equipment can be mobilized for executing anti-poaching operations” one of the park wardens explained.

 Findings by Ijeomah et al. (2012) in Kainji Lake National Park of Nigeria argued that increased number of arrests was attributed by morale of rangers after adequately supplied with anti-poaching equipment. Budget limitation has also lead to inadequate man power and equipment to facilitate anti-poaching activities (Lindsey et al. 2015). Kidegesho (2010) in his study reported that the least funded sector in Tanzania is the natural resource sector, where smallest funds are being allocated to individual parks during budgeting session. The government of Tanzania in three consecutive years 2010 to 2012, allocated only 10% of budget requirements to cuter wildlife conservation expenses (Kideghesho, 2016b). Furthermore, according to Andrew et al. (2013) and Lindsey et al. (2015) the effectiveness of anti-poaching techniques is determined by the morale of patrol rangers after being supplied with enough salaries, equipment and good supervision. In general, limited budget allocations undermine implementations of anti-poaching techniques including, patrols, prosecution, investigations and intelligence activities.

Respondents particularly SENAPA staff believed that the emerging of technology have increased poaching success, where poachers are able to evade detection. On the other hand, poachers are now using cell-phone and binoculars to facilitate communications and observations among themselves on site and notice the presence of patrol rangers. Motorbikes are used to chase animals on the plain areas and easiness transportation of poachers and meat from the park to the village. For example, 151 motorbike and 6 binoculars were confiscate from poachers arrested inside the park for the period of ten years (2009/10 to 2018/19) Fig 4.5. Serious investments are to be directed to anti-poaching techniques for the purpose of curbing wildlife poaching (Cheteni, 2014). Rangers on patrol require high-tech equipment such as thermal Images, unmanned-vehicle, night vision goggles and GPS to easiness anti-poaching operations.  

Corruption is an issue in curbing poaching (Anderson, & Jooste, 2014). Corruption is complicated and tricky to judge (Sekgwama, 2012). During field survey, 12.6% of respondents reported corruption to obscure the war against poaching in SENAPA. Corruption has been involving some rangers and other law enforcers such as police and judicial. During personal interview with Wardens they mentioned some rangers to be involved in corruptions with offenders. Few cases were reported between year 2016 to 2019 where 6 rangers were caught and terminated from employment after approval. 
In-additional during the interview one of anti-poaching warden claimed that: “although there is no clear evidence but there is some indication of corruption that has been causing the park to losing some ant-poaching cases during court proceedings.”Sekgwama (2012) reported that delays in dispensation of justice are bound to result in corrupt practices.

Similarly, Lindsey et al. (2015) reported that corruption can also trim down the efficiency of wildlife law enforcement. Kidegesho (2016) reported the current wildlife poaching to be linked to corruption. High corruption rates in a country rich in wild animals result to various cases of poaching dissipating into thin air without criminals’ convictions (Sekgwama, 2012). Furthermore, corruption can impair politicians to formulate good policy related to wildlife conservation (Mareto, 2018). The study findings in Table 4.6 also indicate that judicial procedures hinder anti-poaching techniques in curbing poaching as supported by 10.5% of respondents. During personal interview with rangers it was mentioned that some provisions in Criminal Procedure Act (CPA) are not friendly to poaching fighters; they provide room for collusion between the arrested poachers and the actors (i.e. Magistrates and police officers). 

Furthermore, many arrested poachers have been absconding from court proceeding after being granted bail (researcher’s personal experience and observation). For example SENAPA prosecution unit reported that for the last two years (2018 and 2019) 56 poaching related court cases accused absconded during proceeding after being granted the bail. On other hand Lindsey et al. (2015) argued that punishment given to convicted offender in many countries do not reflect the value of the resource being destroyed. Knap (2016) also claimed that, the survival of wildlife population is the matter of increasing length of jail for the arrested and convicted poachers. 
Awareness rising to the judiciary and other law enforcers is vital for promoting understanding of wildlife values (Andrew et al. 2013). FZS et al. (2014) stressed that for Anti-poaching techniques to be effective depend on the basis of institutional competences and functions. Patrol ranger’s abilities, motivation and dedications to fight against wildlife poaching are always determined by the number of factors including training and availability of equipment. 

Findings in Table 4.6 also indicate 10.1% of respondents who reported on the inadequate equipment as among the obstacles for effective anti-poaching techniques. This result could be to the fact that technology has been changing overtime. Poachers have even changed some techniques. Patrol Rangers need to have modern equipment, which will enable them to patrol a wide range of area precisely within a short time. A survey discovered that the park does not have Helicopter for quick aerial patrol, thermal image for night patrols. Ogogo et al. (2014) also reported that the low performance of the anti-poaching operations in Cross River National Park, Okwango Division in Nigeria was attributed to poorly equipped rangers.

4.9  	Perception of Poaching Trend by respondents
Table 4.6 was generated when respondents were asked to give out their opinion and determine on the trend of poaching whether it will get into an end or not, and give out the reasons of their answer.

Findings in Table 4.6 indicate that 41.8 % of respondents replied that on the future poaching will get into an end while 40.0% said that they do not know and few 18.2% responded that poaching will not get into an end. The high percentage who perceive that poaching will get to an end was attributed by the reasons given by the respondent that; (i) the park has improved Ant-poaching techniques (ii) the communities adjacent are now aware of importance and benefits of conservation through conservation education and outreach programme (iii) the increased employment opportunities for younger boys through tourism activities, (iv) the increased prison sentence of 20 years for convicted poachers.  

Table 4.6: Responses if Poaching will get to an End
Reason	Percentage
Poaching will get to an end	41.8
Poaching will never get to an end	18.2
I don’t know if will end or not	40.0
Total	100.0
Source: Field survey November 2019 

The 40% responded that they don’t know by giving reason that i) the adjacent communities are poor and depends on poaching for protein and income, ii) increased demand of wild meat that influences many people to be involved in poaching activities. Lastly for the least 18.2% respondents who believe that poaching will never get to an end give reason that poaching emanates from believes and culture. 

It was observed that although many 41.8% respondent claimed that poaching will get to an end, there is a need to consider the reasons pointed out by the other respondents 40% and 18.2% respectively. It has been reported that poverty level influence poaching since wild meat is regarded as the principal source of income (Knapp, 2012; Knapp et al. 2010; Ndibalema & Songorwa, 2008). Similar to Andrew et al. (2013) reported that, level of poverty, lack of substitute to protein and carbohydrates intensify wildlife poaching in protected areas. On other hand, Ijeomah (2012) in his study at Kainji Lake National Park – Nigeria, communities claimed that they would never stop poaching since it was inherited from their parents. As their parents did not stop it, they must continue with it. This study also revealed that increased demand of wild-meat, the use of wild-meat as source of income and culture of the adjacent communities will hinder wildlife poaching to get into an end.

4.10 	What the SENAPA Management should do to Further Reduce Wildebeest Poaching?
During the study the respondents were asked to make suggestion to the SENAPA management that will help to reduce poaching. The question was targeting all respondents who participated on the study. The study had the assumption that all individuals on the study have experience and knowledge on wildlife poaching and anti-poaching activities therefore they could have some opinion that will help to reduce wildebeest poaching. The suggestions were divided into two parts the measure suggested as an action to SENAPA Management and those that will be an action by the communities Table 4.7 and 4.8 respectively.

As indicated in Table 4.7, 21.8% of the respondents put forward that improving man power for patrols could help to cub poaching in SENAPA. This argument was as well supported by Plumptre et al. (2014) who claimed that increasing number of ranger patrol efficiency by prioritizing sites experiencing high threats has the potential to reduce threats in a manner that is more cost‐effective and logistically feasible. Ogongo (2014) in his finding in Cross River National Park- Nigeria recommended the anti-poaching unit to be strengthen with adequate number of well trained and motivated Park rangers as well as anti-poaching equipment.

Table 4.7: Measures Suggested to Anti-poaching Unit to Reduce Poaching
Suggested Measures 	Frequency	Percentage
Improve man power for patrols	12	21.8
Improve tactical training to patrol rangers	4	7.3
Increase the anti-poaching budget	8	14.5
Employ advanced technologies in fighting poaching (use of thermo images, helicopter, GPS etc.)	5	9.1
Strengthen the national parks act and policies by amending some provisions related to poaching punishment	6	10.9
Improve accessibility to remoteness area to increasing patrols and surveillances	4	7.3
Improve and maintain intelligence unit	7	12.7
Fighting against corruption 	3	5.5
Improve and provide motivation to patrol rangers	6	10.9
Total	55	100
Source: Field Survey November 2019 
He also stressed that more efficient ranger patrols will undoubtedly deter poaching‐related threats and may lead to apprehension of poachers. This study revealed that SENAPA anti-poaching unit consists of 270 rangers, which are inadequate to cover 14,763 Km2 (SENAPA Ant-poaching Annual report 2018/19), with this number each ranger is supposed to cover approximately 55 Km2 of the total area which is relative doubtfully. Gandiwa (2014) reported that poaching incidences were reduced in Northern Gonarezhou National Park- Zimbabwe following increase in patrol ranger’s numbers. 

Secondly, 14.5% of the respondents ascertained that improving the anti-poaching budget is necessary for the anti-poaching activities. Similarly, Kidegesho (2016) argued that to save wildlife from prevailing poaching threat in Tanzania, the government in collaboration with partners in development projects, should assign sufficient funds for conservation activities. These sentiments were as well supported by Sekgwama (2002), a study which found out that the Botswana government sponsored both recurrent and development projects to improve policies and programs with a view to attain wildlife conservation objectives. 

Recently Intelligence-led policing (ILP) has been recognized as a potentially helpful approach to reduce and prevent wildlife crimes (Moreto, 2015). Effective field intelligence is also a proactive measure in protecting wildlife crime (Henson et al. 2016). Moreover, this study shows that 12.7% of respondents were of the view that improving and maintain intelligence unit could enhance anti-poaching activities in SENAPA.

Well-organized prosecution of poachers when arrested is essential for rising the morale of patrol rangers, encouraging them to continue performing their duties efficiently, and to discourage likely poachers from engaging in wildlife poaching within the park (Moore et al. 2018). The study revealed that 10.9% of respondents commended strengthening of the National Parks Act and policies by amending some provisions related to poaching punishment as a potential action by the National Park Authorities. 

This is similar to recommendation by Anderson (2014) that increasing penalties for wildlife offenses are of very important to combating poaching. He also insisted that fines for wildlife crimes should be at the very least exceed the value of the wildlife products seized from offenders. Equally, bail should not be an option for individuals implicated in wildlife crime, since they are likely to have the means to pay and the incentive to disappear.

Patrol staffs, are the main factors in providing an effective deterrent to illegal activities in the park area. They need recognitions in order to build up ability, morale, and commitment to their job, the area they work in, and the institution they work for (Henson et al. 2016; Smeby et al. 2015). Result show that 10.9% of respondents suggested that motivation to patrol rangers could improve performance and commitment hence increases deterrence of poachers. This is also supported by Ijoemah (2012) who stated that increase and decrease in numbers of poachers arrested in Kainji Lake National Park–Nigeria was determined by the motivation provided by the management to the patrol team. Smeby et al. (2015) in his report put forward that, Rangers and commanders are characterized by high motivation, high dedication, excellent skills and willingness to put to use very limited resources to protected wildlife resources.

Tactical training to patrol rangers and provision of high-tech equipment has been important for proper execution of anti-poaching patrols although it received low percentage of response during survey 7.3% and 9.1% respectively. Smeby et al. (2015) reported that improved tactics have been predominantly helpful for avoiding exchange of fire and conducting arrests safely without the use of force or prior to exchange of fire, thereby increasing safety for both officers and suspects. The training is also relative crucial in avoiding loss of lives for both staff and suspects in real incident. The Thin Green Line Foundation annual report (2016-17) reported death of 105 rangers worldwide for the period of 12 months in which 50% of them caused by commercial poachers and armed militia groups; this capitalize the need of having well-trained anti-poaching rangers. This is why Appleton (2015) suggested adopting a competence-based approach to improve capacity building of rangers involved in anti-poaching.

Table 4.8: Measures Suggested to Adjacent Communities to reduce Poaching
Measure to improve	Frequency 	Percentage
Proved employment opportunities to young boys	9	16.4
Improve and maintain conservation education to all levels 	7	12.7
Reduce human and wildlife conflict (crop raiding)	13	23.6
Involve ex- poachers in combating poaching	2	3.6
Involve village elders and influential people of the adjacent communities	6	10.9
Find and provide alternative income generation	10	18.2
Provide an alternative area for bush meat hunting	5	9.1
Win political willingness	3	5.5
Total	55	100
 Source: Field survey November 2019 
	
As indicated in Table 4.8, 23.6% of respondents believed that reducing human and wildlife conflict could curb poaching followed by 18.2% of them who suggested that alternative income generating activities should be established for the surrounding communities. Moreover, 16.4% of respondents suggested that provision of employment opportunities to young boys could reduce poaching and 12.7% indicated that improving and maintaining conservation education to all levels could reduce poaching. This was least followed by a 10.9% of the respondents who argued that village elders and influential people of the adjacent communities should be involved in the process of combating poaching. 
Smelby et al (2016) In his study gave an instance of strengthening programmes dealing with irrigation and livestock as the soil is often very dry and infertile that livestock farmers are forced to drive their animals into protected areas in order to keep the animals alive in the dry season. The animals destroy the vegetation and this activity makes it easier for poachers to enter the protected areas unseen. It is therefore crucial to curb human wildlife conflict. 
Moreover, the findings match with Gurung and Guragain’S (2002) study that revealed that most poachers came from poor and landless backgrounds, a situation that renders them to poaching, hence recommended alternative economic opportunities as a way to curb poaching. The study further explains that these economic opportunities could take various forms including direct employment opportunities in the park, or in the tourism sector in and around the park, so as to provide an incentive for the poachers to stop poaching. 
Findings of this study indicate that investing in the surrounding community could help curb poaching. This is in line with Smelby et al, (2016) about combating poaching and illegal logging in Tanzania. The study recommended investing in alternative livelihoods around protected areas. The main reason why local people conduct illegal logging in protected areas is lack of alternatives. It was found out that many local villagers in Tanzania are poor with few alternative sources of incomes. For instance, in 2013, 68% of the population lived on less than USD 1.25 per day, and 94 per cent of the rural population work in the informal economy, on a part-time and part-year basis. Therefore, establishment of sustainable communities’ projects could enable the adjacent community to have a source of income to sustain their basic needs, in order to minimize use of wildlife resources and their engagement in poaching. Moore et al. (2018) in his study conducted Nyungwe National Park (NNP) in Rwanda, also commended the park authority to invest in alternative income scheme for adjacent communities who are relatively poor.
This study revealed need of improvement of conservation education and involvement of adjacent community in conservation of wildlife resources through increase in knowledge and skill in proper management of Wildlife Management Areas, Game Controlled Areas and Open Areas. Connected to that Rentsch & Damon (2013) asserted that there is need for communities living around the wildlife protected areas in the countries of study to be sensitized on the importance of protecting wildlife; that sensitization should be done through various avenues with the aim of changing attitudes and behavior.
4.11	Summary of Findings 
This study found that although poaching is persisting in SENAPA but the extent is at moderate level. The major reason being improved anti-poaching techniques and increased awareness within the society adjacent to the park. This finding was evidenced by the data collected indicating the declining of poaching incidences and increased number of arrests as compared to the number of escaped poachers after being detected and seen by patrol rangers.
Finding further revealed that the highly poached animal species in the park is wildebeest as compared to the other migratory herbivores. Wildebeest are poached due to their behavior of moving in large groups searching for food and water while passing through various vegetation type including plain and wooded grassland and other vulnerable areas.

Also, poachers use numerous techniques for successful wildebeest poaching. The chief techniques used are hiding techniques, which help them to enter into and poach successfully without being detected by patrol rangers. The second technique is the killing techniques. These poachers are primarily using tools that are easily and locally available in their area and also effective in killing animals. 

The study revealed that the major used tool/weapons are wire-snares, machetes, bows and arrows, spears and knives. It was also revealed that poachers are advancing and adopted the use modern technology during poaching in which thing like motorcycles and binocular are being used to facilitate movement and detection of patrol rangers.

This study also revealed that the leading and primary Anti-poaching techniques available for detecting and combat poaching of wildebeest in Serengeti is patrol techniques followed by intelligence led patrol. It was also fund that there are others techniques employed for combating poaching which includes de-snaring team, use of sniffers dogs and use of education and awareness under outreach programme. However, the study discovered that the effectiveness of ant-poaching techniques is in vain due to several identified obstacles during the course of this study.






















SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

5.1 	Overview
This chapter presents the conclusions and highlights key recommendations for reducing obstacles and improving the effectiveness of anti-poaching techniques in curbing wildlife poaching 

5.2  	Summary
This study on the assessment of the effectiveness of anti-poaching techniques in combating wildlife poaching: was conducted in SENAPA and the adjacent communities from Serengeti, Bunda and Tarime Districts between September 2019 and June 2020. The study aimed to; examine techniques used by poachers to conduct wildebeest poaching, to examine the availability of anti-poaching techniques and to evaluate the obstacles in SENAPA’s efforts to effective anti-poaching techniques.

The purposeful snowball sampling and documentation review were adopted for gathering primary and secondary data. Key informants interview to 55 respondents from SENAPA staff, ex-poachers, village elders and leaders was conducted in addition to documentary review. Data were analyzed using SPSS version 20, simple descriptive statistics that involve tables, graphs, pie charts and content analysis. 

This study found that although poaching is persisting in SENAPA but the extent is at moderate level. The major reason being improved anti-poaching techniques and increased awareness within the society adjacent to the park. This finding was evidenced by the data collected indicating the declining of poaching incidences and increased number of arrests as compared to the number of escaped poachers after being detected and seen by patrol rangers.
Finding further revealed that the highly poached animal species in the park is wildebeest as compared to the other migratory herbivores. Wildebeest are poached due to their behavior of moving in large groups searching for food and water while passing through various vegetation type including plain and wooded grassland and other vulnerable areas.
This study also revealed that the leading and primary Anti-poaching techniques available for detecting and combat poaching of wildebeest in Serengeti is patrol techniques followed by intelligence led patrol. It was also found that there are others techniques employed for combating poaching which includes de-snaring team, use of sniffers dogs and use of education and awareness through outreach programme. However, the study discovered that the effectiveness of ant-poaching techniques is in vain due to several identified obstacles during the course of this study.
The identified underlying obstacle that in one way or another hinders effectiveness of anti-poaching techniques include; political interference of anti-poaching operations, budget limitation, understaffing, changes of technology and corruptions. Others includes; judicial procedures, inadequate motivation to patrol rangers and modern equipment. 
5.3 	Conclusion 
Based on the findings and discussion this study has concluded that fighting against wildlife poaching is not an easy task, it always needs a combination of techniques. Even though that the poaching extent in SENAPA has reached at moderate level in general it is still persisting. Variety of animals species particularly wildebeest are highly poached compared to other migratory herbivores. Furthermore, poachers are aware of patrol rangers and their techniques of detection and arresting, therefore they have developed their own means/techniques that are helping them to enter into the park and conduct poaching without being detected. Hiding and killing techniques being the main means for successful entering hunting and escaping. Locally and effective available tools are the mostly used tools for killing animals. In addition, the poachers have also adopted the use of modern equipment and technology for facilitation in transport, communication and detection of patrol rangers. 

Generally, this study ascertains that intensifying and improving the available anti-poaching techniques will significantly reduce wildlife poaching in SENAPA and other protected areas. Furthermore, there should be a strategic means that will get rid of the identified obstacles that cause ineffectiveness of anti-poaching techniques. It has been reported that Patrol ranger’s abilities, motivation and dedications to fight against wildlife poaching are always determined by the number of factors including training, moral support and availability of equipment (Critchlow et al. 2017b; FZS et al. 2014; Knapp, 2012).  

The identified poaching techniques and tools used by poachers for entering and killing animals could only be curbed by reducing prevailing and documented obstacles. Nevertheless, with limited budget allocation in anti-poaching activities, anti-poaching techniques will remain inefficiency. This study suggests that SENAPA management should increase effectiveness in patrol ranger’s surveillance and deterrence of poacher by significantly investing much on anti-poaching activities. Given that, the major techniques used in catching and killing animal are locally available with few moderns’ ones. Furthermore, there should be a means in which poaching tools/weapons particularly snares trading should be prohibited within the communities. Additionally, there is a need to involve elders and influential people in order to integrate indigenous knowledge in combating poaching.
5.4 	Recommendations 
The findings of this study suggest the following to contribute to improvement of effectiveness of anti-poaching technique and further reduce wildlife poaching and at the same time enhance the protection of resources in SENAPA. These recommendations are of two categories; those directed to SENAPA Management and those directed to the communities adjacent to the park.
5.4.1	SENAPA Management
(i)	SENAPA management needs to expand the budget and invest much on anti-poaching activities, this will cuter for all inadequate resources needed to improve anti-poaching techniques including; (i) increasing number of patrol rangers, (ii) expand patrol ranger’s training and capacity building programmes, (iii) Expand and improve modern anti-poaching equipment such as drones, thermal images to enhance night patrol (iv) increase morale for patrol ranger through improving motivations and (v) expand and improve local intelligence networks.
(ii)	SENAPA management should strengthen and improve implementation of conservation education and awareness campaigns in communities adjacent to SENAPA and other law enforcers such as police, magistrates and as well to politicians in order to win support.
(iii)	SENAPA should maintain and improve prosecution team and establish a strong investigation unit while investing to anti-corruption campaign to all staff within the organization and other law enforcers.  
(iv)	The Park management should find means to win the political will within the communities.
 
5.4.2	Communities Adjacent to the Park
(i)	SENAPA management through outreach programme should find out projects to enhance income generation within the communities so as to reduce the likelihood for dependency of bush-meat as source of income. .
(ii)	Since the use of wild meat is traditional to the adjacent communities; SENAPA in collaboration with other conservation stakeholders should find alternative means in which communities will have access to wild meat.
(iii)	Community elders and influential people should be involved in fighting poaching

5.4.3	Recommendation for Further Studies
The study revealed that poaching is decreasing though still existing that requires a combination of techniques for deterrence and reducing threat to wildlife. This study recommends further study on the integration of indigenous knowledge and participatory approaches involving the surrounding communities to NPs in combating wildlife poaching. 
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                                                       APPENDICES

Appendix 1: Guide Questions for Targeted Populations 

SEMI-STRUCTURED QUESTIONS FOR INTEVIEWS
1. 	Sex of respondent, Male (  ) /Female (  )
2. 	What is your Age?
3. 	What is your occupation?
4. 	What is your total experience (years) as an employee in Serengeti National Parks? – Park staff
5. 	Name of your home place?
6. 	Have you ever involved in wildlife poaching 
6b. 	If yes how many times?
7. 	How do you perceive about wildlife poaching in SENAPA?
8. 	How do you rate wildlife poaching in SENAPA (Very High, Moderate, Very low) Give reason of your answer
9. 	List the available techniques you know used in combating wildlife poaching? 
10. 	How do you perceive about these techniques in curbing poaching? (Effective, not effective) Give reasons for your answer 
11. May you list the main techniques and tools used by poacher for wildlife poaching?  
12. 	May you list the main wildlife species usually targeted by poachers in Serengeti National park? 
11. Where do the poachers mainly come from? At far distance or from the neighboring villages.
12. 	How do you involve other stake holders in combating poaching? – Park staffs
13. 	Where poachers mainly come from? At far distance, or the neighboring village
14. 	What are the punishments mainly given to the arrested poachers?
15.  	How do you involve other stake holders in combating poaching?
16. 	How are you involved in combating poaching?
17. May you list the main obstacles that hinder ant poaching approaches & techniques in curbing poaching? 
18. 	What do you think park management should do to further reduce poaching and enhance wildlife conservation in SENAPA?

























































	Foot & Vehicle patrols
	Aerial survey
	Joint patrols & Operations 
	De-snaring patrols
	Tracker dogs
	Penalties (Fines & Sentences) 
	Conservation Education

Competent guardians

Adjacent communities 

Motivated offenders (Poachers)

Opportunity 

Suitable target (Wildebeest)



